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credits to belligerents and imposed an embargo upon arms
shipments with no discrimination between aggressor and
victim.
Among the people pacifism took many shapes—from the
Girl Scouts' change of uniform at the close of the twenties
from "militaristic" khaki to gray-green (for them, no doubt,
innocent of association with the German feldgtau) to the
thunderous applause with which the National Education
Association in 1935 greeted Senator Nye and then by almost
unanimous vote condemned military training in tax-sup-
ported schools* Ladies' clubs campaigned against toy soldiers,
and some proposed to abolish Memorial Day with its custom
of decorating military graves* In New York a peace parade
bore the picture of a one-armed veteran on crutches under
the familiar recruiting caption, "The Army Makes Men/* *
For a time the peace movement bade fair to be snatched out
of middle-class, idealistic and largely feminine hands by left-
wing labor and radical groups, which saw in fascism capi-
talism's last stand and in war the ultimate convulsions of a
dying order. One such organization, the Congress against
War, formed in 1933 by Theodore Dreiser, Upton Sinclair
and others, shortly blossomed into the Communist-supported
League against War and Fascism*
The clergy, ruefully recalling how they had "presented
arms** in 1917, now resolved in large numbers never to bless
another crusade* A nation-wide poll in 1931 among nine-
teen thousand Protestant ministers found that twelve thou-
sand believed the churches should register disapproval of any
future war, while over ten thousand gave their personal
pledge not to sanction or actively take part in one. A slightly
larger poll in 1934 reported that three out of four wanted
their denominations to oppose all armed conflicts, but, some-
* Cited with warm approval by H. C. Engelbrecht, Revolt against War
(N. Y., 1937), 40, an emotional book mirroring the common pacifist assump-
tion that America would never be attacked, but would seek war only to protect
overseas investments under the guise of quixotic ideals.

